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celebration

of COLOUR
We’re an arty bunch of staff at the Upfront Club and Maple
Street Co-op. We can paint like Monet, draw better than
Leonardo da Vinci and compose a photograph to rival any
of Anne Geddes!
And from the middle of June, we get to prove it by hosting
our own staff-only art exhibition, the ‘Celebration of Colour’,
coinciding with the Club’s 20th birthday celebrations.
Party on down on opening night, as it will be full of
colour, fun and your chance to leave your very own artistic
mark on the Club…

KICKS OFF 6PM, THURSDAY 19 JUNE, 4 WEEKS ONLY.

UPFRONT CLUB HOURS
Monday, Friday, Saturday – Music at 7pm. Gold coin entry
COFFEE: 7.30am
BREAKFAST: 7.30–11.30am (7 days)
LUNCH: 11.30am–2.30pm
DINNER: from 5.30pm (take-aways available)
Tuesday, Wednesday & Sunday – closed from 2.30pm

CONCEPT I.T. SYSTEMS
conceptsystems.com.au

GREAT DEALS ON
MACS & PCS.
LOCAL SERVICE
WHEN YOU NEED
IT MOST!

Shop 6 Riverside Centre Maleny QLD 4552
sales@conceptsystems.com.au
HARDWARE | SOFTWARE | NETWORKING | WEB DESIGN

COMPUTERS
ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS
SUPPORT

FR E
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R
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FROM THE MANAGER

Still supporting the
community
Welcome to the winter edition of the
co-op news.
As winter approaches and leaves fall
from the trees, we wrap up warmly, sit by
the fire, enjoy soup and reflect on the past
year. It seems fitting to be celebrating the
UpFront Club’s 20th birthday. We are all
very excited as, not only is it rare for any
restaurant to have its doors open so long,
but our little co-operative club has grown
to where we now have an annual turnover
of $1.2million and pay approximatley
$460,000 in wages to 18 local people.
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FROM THE EDITOR

A good town for
tough times
We all go through them at one time or
another.
Tough times.
Death, divorce, losing your house or
job – upheavals of one sort or another.
Some cope better than others. Some
collapse and some soldier on.
But we all have something in common
during these trialling times.
Support.
From friends and family. From those
close to you to those who have simply
waved to you in the street.
I’ve been a big city girl most of my life
and didn’t really understand the idea of

We still support local artists and
musicians, connect with our community,
model environmental and training best
practice and listen to our 700 members.
It has taken an incredible effort with a
lot of hard work over many years by many
people. One such person was Paul Lawler
who sadly passed away this month. Paul
was a founding member / director of the
club, as well as co-ordinator for the folk
club for 10 years.
What I think defines the co-operative
club is that it is an intelligent community
very aware of current issues, has a social
conscience and is made up of caring people
from all walks of life who help and support
each other. What a brilliant co-operative
–just what every community needs!
Yours in co-operation
			
– Karen

‘community’ till I moved to Maleny.
There’s an invisible bond here that
rises above politics and preferences
because – well, because we all live here.
We’re neighbours – and good ones at
that. Much as we might disagree about
politics and pipelines and the Maleny
Community Precinct for example, we
have a sibling-like connection.
This issue is a celebration of the
UpFront Club’s 20th birthday.
It is also a tribute to one of the
founding energies of the Club – the late
Paul Lawler. (see page 4)
He was an exceptional man.
It’s not surprising that he lived here
in Maleny – a small town that seems to
attract the best, the brightest and the
most idiosyncratic.
When the going gets tough, the town
comes together...
			
– Sammy
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HAIL PAUL LAWLER
Paul Oswald Lawler, also known
as Lawls, the Human Ge-Gnome,
Pawlsie and Pyorl – but mainly
known as a force slightly beyond
the ken of mortals – and a good
friend.
Paul did folk (9 years A Bit of Folk
on the Side at the UpFront Club), he
did fire (8 years Woodford’s Closing
Ceremony Fire Event), he did fun
(Bloke’s Night, anyone?!), he did a
memorable stint as a director (about
6 years) and manager of the Upfront
Club (complete with plastic-bag over
beard) – but I will stop here lest this
begin to sound like an obituary.
He wouldn’t like that.
C’mon! This is a man who directed
that his ashes be shot out of a canon
at his beloved Woodford!
A man who, with his much-loved
partner Richenda, wrote a longrunning and touching ‘blog’ on his
fight with cancer.
It was full of gusto and optimism
and insight and courage.
It ended on Saturday afternoon, 12
April 2014 when ‘Chendie’ informed
us that:
“Our Paul has now departed this
earth plane. He let go at 4:15pm on
Saturday afternoon, 12 April – one
year and one day after the initial
diagnosis of that despicable disease –
aged only 68 years.
“My Best Beloved, Heart of My
Heart, Friend, Soul Mate and Partner
of almost 27 years is now beyond the
pain and suffering of the last year and
particularly of the last few months.”
Many saw it coming. Perhaps Paul
did himself. It doesn’t stop the hurt.
Then again, as I write this, I can’t
help but feel that Paul’s up there
looking down and admonishing me to
Live, Love, Laugh _ and get on with it!
I wish I had a punch-line that would
do him justice.
– Sammy

Changes at the Co-op
A

fter six years as full time General
Manager of the Maple St Co-op
and UpFront Club, Karen Syrmis has
chosen to reduce her hours to parttime to free up funds for a dedicated
Club manager. Mick Toner has been
appointed to this position.
The previous arrangement at the
UpFront Club – with the Manager
also being the head chef – proved
unsustainable, as the combination of
the two roles was much more than a
reasonable workload for one person,
and chef Sharon Milburn was keen to
concentrate on the cooking side.
Karen maintains her role overseeing
both cooperatives and answers to the
respective boards. She will continue to

be the public face of the cooperatives
and deal with licensing and compliance
issues, training, mentoring and
networking.
Coby Verstraten continues in her
role as Manager of the Maple St Co-op
responsible for the day-to-day-running
of the Co-op.
So no, Karen isn’t leaving (at
least not yet, but retirement will be
somewhere in the future).
Karen’s experience, commitment
to and love of both cooperatives is
being maintained and new energy
has been introduced to the UpFront
Club. This should ensure manageable
workloads and a bright future for both
cooperatives.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
are due for both the UpFront
Club and the Maple St Co-op on
1 July 2014. The Co-op’s annual
subscription fee remains at $22 per
membership. You can pay on-line
or over the counter at the Co-op.
The Club’s annual subscription fee
is $ 11 and you can pay it online
or over the counter at the Club.

STAY
MEMBERABLE!

For further info please contact
Jan Duffield on 0427 834 649
or Franklin Bruinstroop on
0466 319 323, or email
secretary@maplestreetco-op.com
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“We live in
a state of
fear, again”
by JOHN PILGER, from an article in the
Asia Times, March 24.

UTOPIA

A

n infant screams as he is wrenched
from his mother, who pleads,
“There is nothing wrong with my baby.
Why are you doing this to us?”
The child’s grandmother demands to
know why “stealing our kids is happening
all over again”. A welfare official says, “I’m
gonna take him, mate.”
This happened to an Aboriginal
family in outback New South Wales.
It is happening across Australia in a
scandalous and largely unrecognised
abuse of human rights that evokes the
infamous Stolen Generation of the last
century. Up to the 1970s, thousands of
mixed race children were stolen from their
mothers by welfare officials. The children
were given to institutions as cheap or
slave labour; many were abused.
They called it ‘assimilation’ and today
it remains Australian government policy
in all but name. Euphemisms such as
‘reconciliation’ and ‘Stronger Futures’
cover similar social engineering and
an enduring, insidious racism in the
political elite, the bureaucracy and wider
Australian society.
Today, the theft of Aboriginal children
– including babies taken from the birth
table – is now more widespread than at
any time during the last century. As of
June last year, almost 14,000 Aboriginal
children had been ‘removed’. This is five
times the number when Bringing Them
Home was written. More than a third of all
removed children are Aboriginal – from
3% of the population. At the present rate,
this mass removal of Aboriginal children

will result in a stolen generation of more
than 3,300 children in the Northern
Territory alone.
Pat (not her real name) is the mother
whose anguish was secretly recorded
on a phone as four Department of
Child Services officials, and six police,
descended on her home. On the tape an
official claims they have come only for
an ‘assessment’. But two of the police
officers, who knew Pat, told her they saw
no risk to her child and warned her to
“get out of here quick”. Pat fled, cradling
her infant, but the one-year-old was
eventually seized without her knowing
why. The next morning a police officer
returned to apologise to her and said
her baby should never have been taken
away. Pat has no idea where her son is.
Many Indigenous mothers are
unaware of their legal rights. A secretive
Children’s Court has become notorious
for rubber-stamping removals.
Most Aboriginal families live on the
edge. Their life expectancy in towns a
short flight from Sydney is as low as 37.
Dickensian diseases are rife; Australia
is the only developed country not to
have eradicated trachoma, which blinds
Aboriginal children.
Pat has both complied with and
struggled bravely against a punitive

“

Many Indigenous
mothers are unaware of
their legal rights. A secretive
Children’s Court has
become notorious for rubberstamping removals.

”

One of the most extraordinary
films about Australia has been
released in the UK and Australia.
This is Utopia, an epic production
by the Emmy and Bafta winning
film-maker and journalist John
Pilger.
Utopia had its Australian
premiere in the urban heart of
Indigenous Australia, The Block
in Redfern, Sydney, on 17 January
2014. The crowd filled the
equivalent of two football pitches.
Indigenous and non-indigenous
Australians came from all over
the country to hear call for a
renewed struggle for justice
and freedom for Australia’s first
people.
One of the world’s best kept
secrets is revealed against a
background of the greatest
boom in mineral wealth. Has the
‘lucky country’ inherited South
African apartheid? And how
could this happen in the 21st
century? What role has the media
played? Utopia is both a personal
journey and universal story of
power and resistance and how
modern societies can be divided
between those who conform and
a dystopian world of those who
do not conform.
Utopia draws on people and
places Pilger first filmed 28 years
ago during his long association
with the indigenous people of
his homeland. The evidence he
produces is often deeply moving
and shocking.
For details of screenings of
Utopia in Australia and New
Zealand, visit the official Utopia
website.
For all distribution enquiries
in Australia, contact Gil Scrine of
Antidote Films on
gil@antidotefilms.com.au. For
community events, contact Paddy
Gibson at
paddy.gibson@gmail.com
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(continued from previous page)
bureaucracy that can remove children
on hearsay. She has twice been
acquitted of false charges, including
‘kidnapping’ her own children. A
psychologist has described her as a
capable and good mother.
In 2012, the Co-ordinator-General
of Remote Services for the Northern
Territory, Olga Havnen, was sacked
when she revealed that almost $80m
was spent on the surveillance and
removal of Aboriginal children compared
with only $500,000 on supporting the
same impoverished families. She told
me, “The primary reasons for removing
children are welfare issues directly
related to poverty and inequality. The
impact on families is just horrendous
because if they are not reunited within
six months, it’s likely they won’t see
each other again. If South Africa was
doing this, there’d be an international
outcry.”
I met a group of Aboriginal
grandmothers, all survivors of the first
stolen generation, all now with stolen
grandchildren. “We live in a state of fear,
again,” they said. David Shoebridge,
a State Greens MP told me, “The truth
is, there is a market among whites for
these kids, especially babies.”
The New South Wales parliament
is soon to debate legislation that
introduces forced adoption and
‘guardianship’. Children under two will
be liable – without the mother’s consent
– if ‘removed” for more than six months.
For many Aboriginal mothers like Pat,
it can take six months merely to make
contact with their children. “It’s setting
up Aboriginal families to fail,” said
Shoebridge.
I asked Josie Crawshaw why. “The
wilful ignorance in Australia about its
first people has now become the kind
of intolerance that gets to the point
where you can smash an entire group of
humanity and there is no fuss.”
John Pilger’s film Utopia was
released last year.
(Copyright 2014 John Pilger)
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OSTEOPOROSIS –
an alternative theory
Abridged from the web article ‘WHY
MONKEYS DON’T GET OSTEOPOROSIS’

W

hen medical researchers want
to study a disease that affects
human beings, they try to find an
‘animal model’ of the disease. This
means finding the same disease
affecting a different species.
At first researchers hoped that they
would find osteoporosis in monkeys.
Like women, monkeys have a monthly
menstrual cycle and some monkeys
eventually go through menopause. Yet
monkeys don’t get osteoporosis, not even
if they go through menopause early from
having their ovaries removed.
So why not? An even better question
is this: why is osteoporosis so rare in
most of the world’s populations but
so common in places like the US and
Scandinavia? In particular, why is it
common in the same populations that get
heart disease?
Osteoporosis is largely dietary –
the more animal protein a population
consumes, the higher its risk of
osteoporosis. Women who get their
protein from plants instead of animals
are much less likely to get osteoporosis.
You can see this same relationship
when you compare different countries
with each other and when you study the
eating habits of women within the same
population. When you keep getting the
same results, even when you ask the
question in different ways, you can be
confident that you’ve found the truth.
But why – is there something
particularly dangerous about animal
protein? Or is there something beneficial
about plant foods as a whole? Could the
answer to both questions be yes?
The proteins in animal tissue tend

to contain more of the sulfur-containing
amino acids methionine and cysteine
than do the proteins of plants. This
means that your body produces more
sulfuric acid (battery acid!) when it burns
animal protein than when it burns plant
protein. As a result, eating animal protein
produces an excess acid load in the
body. This acid load is called ‘metabolic
acidosis’. To buffer all that excess acid,
your body sometimes borrows some
of the calcium from your bones. You
will then end up losing a lot of calcium
through your kidneys. This explains why
people who eat a lot of animal protein
are at increased risk for both bone loss
and kidney stones. It also explains why
monkeys, which are plant-eaters, are
remarkably free from osteoporosis, even
after menopause.
The more fruit and vegetables people
eat, the healthier they tend to be. A
low risk of osteoporosis is only one of
the many benefits of eating fruits and
vegetables.
There’s less sulfur in plant proteins
than in animal proteins. As a result, you’d
get less metabolic acidosis if you got your
protein from plants instead of animals.
Even better, if you eat lots of vegetables
and fruit, you’ll neutralise the acid from
the plant proteins. Vegetables and fruit
contain natural antacids: not only do
they contain alkaline minerals such as
potassium, magnesium, and calcium,
they often contain organic acids that get
broken down into water and bicarbonate
(as in baking soda!). That’s why most
fruits and vegetables have a net
alkalinising effect on the blood and urine.
The complete article can be found
on the website ‘Where do gorillas get
their protein?’, listed on the Maple
Street Co-op website.
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Dairy free
calcium
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES ON THE NET

C

alcium is vital for strong bones
and teeth, helps the body maintain
healthy blood vessels, regulate blood
pressure and even prevent insulin
resistance (which could lead to Type 2
diabetes).
Adults should consume about 1,000
milligrams of calcium per day, (which you
could get in 24 hours from a glass of skim
milk, a slice of cheddar cheese and a cup
of plain yogurt0 But dairy shouldn’t be
the only dietary pit stop to fill up on this
nutrient.
Just remember to try and pair nondairy sources of calcium with vitamin D:
The body needs vitamin D to help absorb
calcium from all sources – dairy products
have some Vitamin D but it’s negligible.
Here’s a list of foods and beverages
filled with calcium (no cows required).

1. White beans

Creamy and light, these legumes are a
great source of calcium and iron. Add
them to a pasta dish with veggies, or
skip the chickpeas and make your own
hummus with white beans.

2. Canned salmon

It’s the bones in canned salmon that
hold all the calcium, so they need to be
mashed up right along with the salmon
meat for the full benefits. The canning
process softens the bones so they
easily break apart and are unnoticeable
when mixed in with the rest of the can’s
contents.

3. Sardines

10. Sesame seeds

4. Dried figs

11. Seaweed

5. Bok choy

13. Firm tofu

Along with calcium, they also provide a
hefty dose of vitamin D. However, foods
provide less than 10% of Vitamin D
intake. Try adding them to a Greek salad
or eat them straight out of the can.
For a sweet treat, this dried fruit packs an
antioxidant, fibre and calcium punch. Eat
them as a midday snack, or turn these
delicious dried fruits into a creamy jam.
This versatile Chinese cabbage provides
a hefty dose of vitamins A and C, along
with calcium and fibre. Stir-fry bok choy
with garlic and olive oil for a perfect side
dish.

6. Blackstrap molasses

Sesame seeds can help lower blood
pressure, reduce inflammation and may
even fight against certain cancers. Use
their nutty crunch in a salad, or add to
any sautéed dish.
Seaweed is full of calcium, fibre and
iodine, which helps with proper thyroid
function and is better absorbed than
many commercial supplements.
This meaty-textured vegetarian
alternative is actually made of dried
soybeans that have been ground up
and boiled. It’s a great way to add lots of
protein, little fat and (of course) calcium to
any meal.

Blackstrap molasses is darker in colour
and richer in flavour than regular
molasses, and is filled with calcium, iron
and other vitamins. Drizzle some on
pancakes, or use it to make brown sugar.

7. Kale

This superfood is filled with calcium and
antioxidants, and is perfect to use as the
base of any salad when shredded into
thin strips. A kale salad with apricots and
avocado is a perfect springtime dish.

8. Black-eyed peas

These beans are filled with calcium,
potassium, folate and more.

9. Almonds

The most nutritionally dense nut.
Aside from calcium, they also contain
potassium, vitamin E and iron. Sprinkle on
a salad or make your own almond butter.

12. Soymilk

Soymilk contains more protein than
regular milk.

ETHICAL NUTRIENTS BONE
BUILDER
High strength calcium from
hydroxyapatite may assist in
the prevention and treatment of
osteoporosis. 60 tablets $25.95
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L.E.T’S.
celebrate
by ANNE JUPP

F

irst of all Maleny LETS would like
to congratulate the UpFront Club
on its 20th birthday and wish them
many more successful years as ‘the
social hub’ of this town. The Club has
stood the test, against all odds!!! You
deserve to celebrate!
LETS here has been going for almost
27 years now, and is one of the toptrading LETSystems in Australia. This
may partly be a reflection of the type of
people this place attracts, but is also
something to do with the fact that some
people are still – in this materialistic
and busy world – open to alternative
thinking. The whole idea of LETS is that
the wealth of a community lies in the
skills of the people in it, not the amount
of money we have. It’s also ‘Reduce,
Reuse and Recycle’ in action, and
fosters a spirit of sharing and friendship.
There was a game we played at
LETS start-ups back in the ‘old days’
called LETSPlay. Participants put up
(on butcher paper or a blackboard –
before whiz-bang technology came
in!!) the skills that they had and
would be prepared to offer to this
imaginary community. If we had more
than about a dozen people playing,
then everyone’s needs could be met.
Maybe not any doctors, but many
alternative practitioners – probably
better for our health anyway. Maybe not
licensed builders, mechanics, etc, but
enthusiastic and talented amateurs. We
could be fed, entertained, massaged,
get things fixed and more. And we made
new friends at the same time.
The second part of the game involved
people ‘mock-trading’ with each other.
Pretending to buy and sell furiously with
pretend cash, then a LETS account. With
the money, some soon ran out of funds
and were forced to seek employment or
even a second job or steal from others,
the only problem being that the only
employer in town was a mining company
who was ripping off employees and also
the environment. So some employees
were fired for their principles and were
worse off than before, made homeless
and joining the ranks of thieves. Some
went to jail and others had to move
away. The ‘bad’ corporation then left
town too, taking all their profits. Very

dramatic, but it made a point.
The LETS trading group were entirely
more relaxed and honourable. They
bought and sold gaily, marking their
debits and credits on the board, and at
the end their accounts were pretty well
balanced as was the whole system.
Everyone had been paid. No ‘currency’
had left the area, and the community
was happy.
LETS and the Club have worked
together at various stages over the years,
most seriously in the last few years, with
benefits to both of us. The Club can get
‘volunteers’ for times when extra help is
needed – and when huge penalty rates
would have to be paid out for staff – and
for maintenance jobs, events and so on.
LETS members have access to Bunya
meals on a Monday night and can earn
Bunyas volunteering at the Club or
packing at the Co-op, thereby having
their time and contribution acknowledged
and rewarded.
The Club also allows LETS Admin
to have a table on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m so
that we can be available for member
or prospective member queries. It also
gives us a visible presence in the main
street – great when rents are high and
we can’t get premises for Bunyas.
In return we enter all the Club’s
transactions to save them this hassle,
and pay Bunya rent for the table (plus a
small dollar contribution for power use).
It’s a case of mutual support between
community organisations and illustrates
very clearly how to make a community
tick better. It also supports one of the
Cooperative Principles – cooperation
between co-ops.
Not that LETS is officially a coop, but
we work to that model, being ‘owned’ by
members, consensus-run and open to
all. We also strive to educate and set an
example on sustainability and simplicity.
It is all of the above reasons that
keep me enthusiastic about LETS year
after year. It’s why I love Maleny and
couldn’t think of anywhere better to live.
People here are so supportive. Visitors
often comment about the community
feel, the ‘heart’ that’s evident here, and
LETS, the Co-op and the UpFront Club
are a big part of that.

UpFront Club birthday

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
Monday 2 June
20th Birthday music night, chalkboard
and jam

Thursday 19 June
Staff Art Exhibition ‘Celebration of
Colour’. We’ve got talent!

Tuesday 1 July
Birthday Garden Party for old and
new members. Sharing of food,
stories, reconnecting with old friends.
Slideshow.

Jenny Law writes up suggestions
during the ‘naming meeting’.
A few that didn’t make it:
Bad Habits – No Crepe – Mucky
Duck – Ooops Club – Le Hot Club –
Rabid Dog
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2 years old –

the Club in 19

96

The UpFront Club turns TWENTY
A SHORT HISTORY OF THE CLUB
On 9th May, 1994, fifty people gathered
to form the ‘Maleny Co-Operative Club
Society Limited’
The aim was a licensed Club that
would provide a venue for members, their
families and guests to fulfil their social
and cultural needs. It was to be a place
where the food was wholesome and
inexpensive, the coffee great and where
local musicians, both experienced and
inexperienced, could gain exposure.
On 1st of July 1994, a Special General
Meeting was held. Share certificates
were issued, the ‘Up-Front Club’ name
was chosen and the Club was officially
opened.

Members passionate about the Club
lent money to keep it on track in the early
days. Those members were Jill Jordan &
Ann Jupp and the Manduka Co-operative,
Ian McDonald, Ridley Kennedy, Carmel
Givens, Sue & Ron Smith, Pauline
Ashford, John Fox, Veronica & Jim
Davidson, John Chiarotto, David Gould,
Grant Hammer, Roslyn Patching, Leigh
Finlay & Mal McVey. Thanks has to be
expressed to these members generosity
for helping the Club in its formative years.
The management committee in 1995
consisted of Jill Jordan, Ann Jupp, Derek
Sheppard & Pauline Ashford.
A special general meeting of members
was called in 1996 where the directors
were authorised to pursue viable financial

proposals. As a result, the directors
leased out the kitchen to Hugh Longstaff
& Sabine Weinand for 9 months.
In 1997 Alan Lander became manager
and tried to get the Club back on track.
On 15 January 2000, the Club
turned a significant corner. Over 100
members attended a Special General
Meeting, talked of what the Club meant
to them, and an unprecedented number
committed to making regular voluntary
contributions to its operations so it could
stay open.
Directors Jill Jordan, Paul Lawler &
Terry Ryder managed the Club for a few
months until it got back on track, while the
volunteer program co-ordinated by Annie
Philp relieved the wages bill.
After the volunteer program, the
Club had several more managers, Rob
Deacon, Terri Murphy, Barb Evans &
Jane Myers.
In 2005, members voted that
the Maple St Co-op take over the
management of the UpFront Club. Kelly
Robson was Operations Manager with
Alan Harrington as General Manager.
In 2010 it was decided for financial
reasons that the Club continue as a
co-operative in its own right and the
membership restored. Many thanks to the
Maple St Co-op for lending the UpFront
Club money to continue trading and a
special thanks to the Maple St Coop staff
for their continued support of the UpFront
Club.
Managers and staff have come and
gone as they are wont to do in the
hospitality industry. We thank all of them
for their co-operation and invaluable
hard work over the years. Despite all the
hurdles it’s faced, the Club still stands.
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Always the twinkle in the eye
~~ PROFILE: BRENDA CLARKE,
UPFRONT CLUB

H

er slightly gap-toothed smile is the
first thing that you notice.
It’s endearing and, somehow, old
fashioned.
I am sure Brenda has her bad days
but I’ve yet to see one of them. Whatever
the crush or the rush at the Club, she can
be seen bustling about with her friendly
smile and a little twinkle in her eye, as
though she knows something you don’t.
I want to ask her about that smile but
start with the standard questions.
Brenda’s a local girl, brought
up in Beerwah and now living in
Landsborough.
She started her time at the Club with
work experience, then went on to a
traineeship that resulted in her gaining a
Cert III in Hospitality. She’s been at the

Club for close to 5 years and still hasn’t
run out of puff!
Favourite pastimes are shopping, the
beach, bike riding and art. In fact Brenda
won the ‘Essence of Coffee’ competition
last year with her ‘funny cup’.
When I asked her about the best part
of working at the Club she came back
quickly, “The regulars, they’re amazing!”
Then she thought a moment about
how the Club looks to her, “And it’s cute,
old and rustic.”
Have to agree.
And the worst thing? She was slower
this time, “Getting home too tired to do
anything.”
How does she cope with this?
“Slip into my Onsie and have a
cuppa.” She replied.
Onsie? I should have known. Staff
member Elliott had his banana suit.
Brenda’s got her Monkey Onsie…

Maleny says NO to domestic violence*

One small part of the display
at the Neighbourhood
Centre that used the shoes
of victims to tell their story.

May each year is Prevention of Domestic
Violence month. On May 15, more than
60 people of Maleny surged on to the
main street to protest against family &
domestic violence in our community.
Women and men as well as young
people gathered in Tesch Park, then,
with a police escort, walked up Maple
Street, with banners flying. Many more
joined the event held post-march at the

Maleny Neighbourhood Centre.
NOTE: In Australia, one woman is killed
every week by a current or former
partner. One in three women over the
age of 15 report physical or sexual
violence at some time in their lives.
*by Bill Richardson, Ambassador, White
Ribbon Australia, member of the Maple
Street Co-op and the UpFront Club)
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To D, or
not to D
by KATHRYN ALEXANDER

V

itamin D first made its entry back
in the early 1930s when it was
discovered that children who were
malnourished and had little access to
sunlight failed to develop strong bones,
resulting in rickets or knocked-knees.
Vitamin D is vital for the absorption
of dietary calcium and the stimulation of
bone building cells, or the osteoblasts.
In short this means that no matter
how much calcium you may consume,
whether malnourished or not, you won’t
absorb it if you are deficient in vitamin D.
So new guidelines were set in place
with school children getting a dietary
source of both vitamin D and calcium
in the mandatory bottle of milk, usually
served lukewarm in the winter as it had
been stacked up against the radiator, and
parents were encouraged to supplement
cod liver oil, a source of vitamin A and D
To get the mandatory amount of daily
vitamin D (400IUs) from dietary sources
we would have to consume either 10
litres of non-fortified milk or 2kg cheese,
or 1kg beef liver, or 10 eggs, or 250g
tuna, or 125g salmon, or 1 tsp of cod
liver oil. So you can see why nutritionists
say that only 10% of our vitamin D
requirements should come from the diet
and 90% from sunlight (unless you’re
supplementing with cod liver oil).
For a fair-skinned person living in
Australia, 30 minutes of whole body
exposure at noon can produce up to
20,000IUs vitamin D, so relatively small
skin exposures on a daily basis should
satisfy our requirements.
However, due to new research
on vitamin D and its potential role on
modulating the immune system, the blood
reference range has been increased and
the RDIs have more than doubled from
the old 400IU/day to a at least 800IUs/
day and up to 4,000IU /day or more in
those deficient.

bacterial infections by switching on
genes that code for the synthesis of
antimicrobial proteins (which act as
broad spectrum antimicrobials that target
pathogens) and the increase in receptors
that recognise gram-positive bacteria. So
it is crucial for the immune response.
Following on the heels of this, the
findings of a prospective study, which
examined the overall and disease-free
survival rates in breast cancer, catapulted
vitamin D into the limelight. In this study
512 women were followed over a 12 year
period and their vitamin D status at the
time of diagnosis was documented as a
biomarker. What the researchers found
is that those women who were vitamin D
sufficient at diagnosis fared much better
than those that were vitamin D deficient
at diagnosis. The 5 year overall survival
in the D sufficient group was 85% as
opposed to 74% in the deficient group,
and the 5 year disease free survival in the
D sufficient group was 83% as opposed
to 69% in the deficient group.
It has also been observed that people
with a good vitamin D status generally
have a lower incidence of autoimmune
conditions and fewer markers of
inflammation.
No doubt vitamin D is vital for health,
but some authors have expressed
caution. It seems that, on the one hand,
VDR activation stimulates the immune
response, while on the other hand excess
vitamin D suppresses it.
So perhaps it’s best to treat vitamin
D supplementation with respect; be
cautious of over-dosing and try to get
it through routes that can be controlled
such as sun exposure and from the diet.
Massive amounts of vitamin D are not
found in nature, so it may be that we
are not supposed to dose up but have
a balanced diet and get a daily dose of
outdoors daylight.

The new research

Read the whole article online:
http://kathrynsfriends.com/to-d-or-notto-d/
(or go to the Maple St Co-op webpage
for a full list of links)

We have now discovered a Vitamin D
Receptor (VDR) which, when activated,
regulates 3% of our genes. Importantly,
it is involved in immune responses to

A health co-operative
– WESTGATE HEALTH
THE BEGINNING
Westgate Health Co-op was
established in 1980 by committed
residents in the South Kingsville/
Spotswood area in Melbourne’s West.
Concerned at the lack of bulk-billing
medical services in this disadvantaged
neighbourhood, the residents decided
to develop their own health service,
and were able to attract a general
practitioner to start a medical practice.
Over the last thirty years, the
organisation has grown substantially.
There are over 5,000 members, and
the Co-op operates two centres in
South Kingsville and Newport. The
organisation provides a wide range
of health services employing over 30
staff and doctors.

PHILOSOPHY & STRUCTURE
The philosophy of Westgate Health
is based on the principles of cooperation: co-operation between
patients and health professionals
in caring for the health needs of the
community; and co-operation between
staff, management and members in
the governance and support of the
organisation.
We believe that this increases the
impact we have on health care, and it
also contributes to common learning
and empowerment.
As a non-profit organisation, any
surplus from operations remains in the
organisation, and is used to develop
the mission and services of the
Co-op. Westgate Health receives no
state or federal funding, but relies on
membership fees, bulk-billing rebates
and fee-for-service activities.
Membership fees are structured to
optimise access to health services for
low income users and members.

WHAT’S SO SPECIAL ABOUT
WESTGATE HEALTH?
The organisation is owned by its users
– over 5,000 of them – who elect a
local board of directors to oversee its
operation and development.
WGHC is unique. It is a registered
community co-operative that:
– Provides quality health care
– Offers bulk-billed and/or affordable
services
– Community ownership and control
[Links for this article can be found on
the Maple St Co-op’s web page.]
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The chocolate quiz
from ABC HEALTH ONLINE
1. Which of the following is not
found in chocolate?
a) Tryptophan
b) THC
c) Flavanols
d) Caffeine

2. You get the most flavanols in
which type of chocolate product?
a) white chocolate
b) dark chocolate
c) milk chocolate
d) regular cocoa

3. Studies have looked at the
relationship between chocolate
and a range of health conditions,
but which of the following ideas
has not been researched?
a) Eating chocolate regularly lowers
your body mass index.
b) Eating chocolate regularly lowers
blood pressure.
c) A country’s chocolate
consumption is connected to its
number of Nobel Prize winners.
d) Bathing in chocolate can improve
your circulation.

4. How much caffeine is in
contained in a 200 gram bar of
chocolate?
a) 10 milligrams
b) 35 milligrams
c) 20 to 60 milligrams
d) 60 to 100 milligrams

5. One 100g bar of chocolate
has roughly the same amount of
kilojoules as:
a) Two large apples
b) Four large apples
c) Six large apples
d) Eight large apples

Available at the Co-op: 80g, $6.25

QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Which of the following is not
found in chocolate?

Correct answer: b) THC.
Chocolate is made from cocoa beans,
which contains hundreds of compounds.
Cocoa contains tryptophan, which your
body uses to create serotonin (which
in turn has an effect on your mood
and sleep). Cocoa is also a source of
flavanols, which research suggests have
been found to lower your risk of heart
disease and stroke. Caffeine is also
present in cocoa. THC is not found in
cocoa or chocolates. THC is the active
chemical in cannabis or marijuana.

2. You get the most flavanols in
which type of chocolate product?

Correct answer: b) dark chocolate.
When cocoa beans are processed you
get cocoa solids and cocoa butter. While
heart-healthy flavonols are contained
in the cocoa solids, that doesn’t mean
they’re present equally in all types of
chocolate. Chocolate manufacturers
add varying amounts of cocoa solids
and cocoa butter to other ingredients,
including other fats and sweeteners
(usually sugar). The darker the chocolate,
the more flavanols you’ll get. Milk
chocolate contains very few flavanols and
there are none in white chocolate.

If you can find raw cocoa (it’s
available in health food stores) the Heart
Foundation and some experts say this is
one way of enjoying the health benefits of
flavanols, without the kilojoules.

3. Studies have looked at the
relationship between chocolate and
a range of health conditions, but
which of the following ideas has not
been researched?

Correct answer: d) Bathing in
chocolate can improve your circulation.

4. How much caffeine is in
contained in a 200 gram bar of
chocolate?

Correct answer: c) 20 to 60 milligrams.
It’s recommended we consume no
more than 600 milligrams of caffeine
per day, pregnant women, older people,
those with certain health conditions and
children are encouraged to consume
much less.

5. One 100g bar of chocolate
has roughly the same amount of
kilojoules as:

Correct answer: c) Six large apples.
It would be pretty hard to eat six
apples in one sitting but you could easily
eat the same amount of kilojoules in
chocolate and still want more..

Raw cacao –the Mayan superfood
CACAO (pronounced ka-kow) beans are
the seeds of an Amazonian fruiting tree
and source of all chocolate and cocoa
products. Pulverising raw cacao nibs
separates them into creamy cacao butter
and rich raw cacao powder.
As the temperature is never allowed

to exceed 40°C, the powder is considered
a ‘raw’ food with all heat-sensitive
vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants
remaining intact, thereby maximising
digestion and absorption. In fact,
cacao powder has over 360% MORE
antioxidants than regular cocoa.
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Russia rejects GMOs, will
grow organic food instead
R

ussia will not import GMO products,
the country’s Prime Minister
Dmitry Medvedev has said, adding
that the nation has enough space and
resources to produce organic food.
Moscow has no reason to encourage
the production of genetically modified
products or import them into the country,
Medvedev told a congress of deputies
from rural settlements in April.
“If the Americans like to eat GMO
products, let them eat it then. We don’t
need to do that; we have enough space
and opportunities to produce organic
food,” he said.
The prime minister said he had
ordered widespread monitoring of the
agricultural sector. He added that despite
rather strict restrictions, a certain amount
of GMO products and seeds have made it
to the Russian market.
Earlier, agriculture minister Nikolay
Fyodorov also stated that Russia should
remain free of genetically modified
products. At the end of February,
the Russian parliament asked the
government to impose a temporary ban
on all genetically altered products in
Russia.
The State Duma’s Agriculture
Committee supported a ban on the
registration and trade of genetically
modified organisms. It was suggested
that until specialists develop a working
system of control over the effects of
GMOs on humans and the natural
environment, the government should
impose a moratorium on the breeding

Are you SHOCKED
by our current
government’s treatment
of asylum seekers?
Keep in touch with other
likeminded people via
the Buddies weekly email
newsletter. To get on the
mailing list go to our website
and register your details.
Membership is free.

and growth of genetically modified plants,
animals, and microorganisms.
Earlier this month, MPs of the
parliamentary majority United Russia
party, together with the ‘For Sovereignty’
parliamentary group, suggested an
amendment of the existing law On Safety
and Quality of Alimentary Products, with
a norm set for the maximum allowed
content of transgenic and genetically
modified components.
There is currently no limitation on the
trade or production of GMO-containing
food in Russia. However, when the
percentage of GMO exceeds 0.9 percent,
the producer must label such goods and
warn consumers.
Posted April 16, 2014 by the Institute
for Responsible Technology. See the
Maple Street Co-op website for links.

Keeping it IN THE DARK
In the US, a new bill has been
introduced that would block
states from requiring labelling
of GE ingredients and even let
foods with GE ingredients be
labeled “natural.”

CONCEPT I.T. SYSTEMS
conceptsystems.com.au

GREAT DEALS ON
MACS & PCS.
LOCAL SERVICE
WHEN YOU NEED
IT MOST!

BUDDIES REFUGEE
SUPPORT GROUP
www.refugeebuddies.org.au

HARDWARE | SOFTWARE | NETWORKING | WEB DESIGN

COMPUTERS
ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS
SUPPORT

Shop 6 Riverside Centre
Maleny QLD 4552
sales@conceptsystems.com.au

07 5429 6750
FR E
TR ANSF E DATA
ER W
N EW CO ITH E VE RY
M PU T E
R
PU R C H
ASE!
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PROFILE: LAUREL PAYNE,
LOANS CONSULTANT
‘Jolly’ is not a term one usually
associates with someone involved
in loans but Laurel is, by anyone’s
standards, a jolly person.
She’ll happily chat about
renovating houses and catching fish
while going through the particulars
of obtaining credit.
Originally from Surat in central
Queensland, Laurel’s been with
the Credit Union three months
and, asked to list the best things
about Maleny, she didn’t hesitate.
“People judge you by who you are
and what you do. There’s a feeling
of community here, people take
ownership of things.”
Asked about the worst things,
as she lives in Landsborough, I

expected her to mention the ongoing road repairs that snarl up
the ice box.
But she was jolly to the end,
replying “I love the drive up the
hill! The roadworks give me time
to stop and admire the view.”
I guess patience and a sunny
outlook are further criteria for a
loans consultant.

Kick a goal for your local club!
The Credit Union is excited to
announce a sponsorship deal
for all members of Maleny
District Sport and Recreation
Club and its affiliated clubs and
associations. The sponsorship
program sees your nominated
club or association receiving a
predetermined $ reward for any
successful loan application made
by you with the Maleny Credit
Union. The amount of the reward
depends on the type of loan, as

well as the amount borrowed. The
sponsorship program applies to
personal, car and home loans.
When you apply for a loan with
MCU, simply nominate the sporting
club or association you want the
reward to be given to.
By supporting the Maleny Credit
Union you are supporting a local
business as well as your Club – so
remember, if you need a loan, see
the friendly staff at MCU and Kick
a Goal for Your Club!

msc
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PROFILE

Q&A: BOARD MEMBER KAMALA ALISTER
Kamala is originally from the USA but
she’s been in Australia – in fact, Maleny
– for the past twenty years.

What brought you here?

“A lovely husband – Paul Alister. But I
was lucky that a house in the beautiful
Ananda Marga Community (aka the Prout
Settlement Cooperative) came with the
husband.

What encouraged you to become a
board member?

I have a longstanding interest in
cooperatives. Since I was 16 I have
practiced Ananda Marga meditation. Part
of our practice is service to the society.
But long-term service means making
substantial changes to our economic
system so that poverty and injustice
are eliminated. Co-ops and all kinds of
empowering, decentralised economic
systems help bring about a better world.
I’ve always felt privileged to be part
of our co-op boards over the past 12
years. There have been easier and harder
moments, but I’ve always learned such a
lot about what it takes to cooperate and
work collectively, both in a professional
and personal way. I have also been
inspired about the absolute commitment
to ethics that always stands behind the
board, staff and membership in their
decisions.
I also really love both of our
businesses. I feel so fortunate to have
such a quality health food store in our
small town that is so warm, welcoming
and well-stocked! It really serves the
needs of our wholefoods vegetarian
family. And the UpFront Club is a unique
model of community and hospitality that
perhaps doesn’t exist anywhere else!
How amazing to be part of these two
pioneering co-ops. I sincerely hope that
the model we provide can help other
communities build their own unique
cooperatives to serve their own needs.

Do you have other interests?

I’ve been involved with the Ananda Marga
River School for the past twenty years.
The Coops and the School have grown
up in very parallel ways, expanding
and facing the pressure of increased
compliance and higher professional
standards. It’s been very helpful for me
to learn from both experiences.
The rest of my time, outside of family,
is mostly for Ananda Marga work. I
organise a number of meditation and
yoga events every year – retreats,
classes, fundraisers, most recently a
Meditation Surf Camp which was really
fun. (www.meditationmaleny.org)

What do you see in the future?

I’d love to see our two co-ops expand
and prosper. I’d like to see us mentor
and help develop more co-ops and
social enterprises in Maleny. I’d love
more networking among all of our social
enterprises in Maleny and the region
(co-ops, community-owned assets,
other member-owned businesses and
other ethical enterprises) so we can
strengthen self-reliant economics and
create a model for the future.
I’m inspired by all the new ways
we are looking at money: paying
forward, alternative currencies, the free
and trade economies, ‘pay what you
think its worth’, etc. I also think new
research on happiness is changing
our outlook on economy as we are
slowly understanding that wealth and
happiness are not the same thing.
I look forward to a world that is spiritcentered and service-oriented, rather
than money- and self-centred. Maleny
is full of people thinking and acting in
new ways, and I’m happy that we are
teaching this positive outlook to our
children at the AM River School and
modelling it in our cooperatives.
<inrsong@ozemail.com.au>

BAD
honey
S

outh Australian beekeepers
say imported Chinese honey
is threatening their livelihoods,
claiming it is also unfit for human
consumption.
The honey has been banned
for sale in the United Kingdom,
and many say Australia should
be doing the same.
Food watchdogs in the UK
ordered Chinese-produced
honey be taken off the
shelves after tests proved it
was contaminated with toxic
chemicals.
But it is still sweet to sell
here.
“Only about five per cent of
imported honey is being tested
– that should be 100 per cent,”
Senator Nick Xenophon said.
Local producers say low cost
‘home’ brands drive demand.
“We cannot produce it for the
price they’re putting it on the
shelf,” one producer said.
Coles said it only sources
internationally when locals can’t
meet demand.
The national regulator says
honey is a low-risk product.

And watch out for fake
‘manuka’ honey:
The UK Food Standards
Agency (FSA) has issued a
nationwide alert to all trading
standards departments asking
them to watch out for honey that
has been labelled as manuka but
is derived from other sources.
Get the good honey at the
Co-op. Local and Australian
sourced.
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Americans have
become HUGE
Between the 1960s and the 2000s,
Americans grew, on the average, an
inch taller and 24 pounds heavier.
The average American man
today weights 194 pounds and the
average woman 165 pounds. The
growing girth has led to the creation of
special-sized ambulances, operating
tables and coffins as well as bigger
seats on planes and trains. Almost a
third of American children and teens
are overweight, but in one study 84
percent of parents believed their
children were at a healthy weight.
Why? The adults are probably
overweight too.

Why are Americans blimping up?
Antibiotics in food and as medicine
routinely given to livestock to make
them fat do the same to people.
Livestock fatteners. Ractopamine for
pigs, Optaflexx for cattle and Topmax
for turkeys are widely used in the US
and banned in many other countries. It
is given to 60 to 80 percent of US pigs,
30 percent of ration-fed cattle and an
undisclosed number of turkeys.
Sugar substitutes and artificial
sweeteners. When researchers at the
University of Texas studied 474 people
who drank two or more artificially
sweetened soft drinks a day they found
the people gained five times as much
as those not drinking diet drinks.
Industry and government marketing.
In a study in the journal Pediatrics,
children who tasted identical graham
crackers and gummy fruit snacks,
some with and some without cartoon
characters, “significantly preferred the
taste of foods that had popular cartoon
characters on the packaging”. Who
says advertising doesn’t work?

Gotu kola – the most
spiritual of all herbs!
by PASCALE RICHY

C

entella asiatica – this humble swamp
plant has a long history of heroism
in the healing arts, its virtues recognised
and utilised for over four thousand years
in the traditions of Chinese, Indonesian
and Ayurvedic medicine.
In legend it is referred to as ‘the
fountain of youth’ or ‘elixir of life’ – Chinese
herbalist Li Ching-Yun purportedly lived
to be 256 due to his daily consumption
of the herb! In India, gotu kola is used by
Himalayan yogis to improve meditation. It
is said to develop the crown chakra and
to balance the right and left hemispheres
of the brain. Gotu kola also falls into the
concept of ‘doctrine of signatures’ which
decrees that ‘like cures like’. The fanshaped leaf resembles the cerebellum and
is used for cognitive enhancing properties,
whilst the roots resemble the human
torso reflecting the plants use in various
ailments throughout the body.
Traditional therapeutic uses for gotu
kola have included fatigue, anxiety,
depression, poor memory, senility,
epilepsy, bacterial viral or parastitic
infections, trauma and tissue repair,
leprosy, circulation problems, tuberculosis,
arthritis, rheumatism and skin conditions
such as psoriasis. Topically it has been
used for wound healing and reducing
scars. Scientific research to date provides
evidence to support the use of Gotu kola in
many of these conditions.
The primary active constituents of

gotu kola are the triterpenoid saponins.
These compounds are credited with
gotu kola’s wound healing and vascular
effects by strengthening the skin, boosting
antioxidants in wounds, increasing blood
supply to the area and stimulating the
production of collagen. Other components
isolated from the plant may reduce anxiety
and depression whilst enhancing cognitive
function. Also present is Centelloside
and its derivatives, which have been
found to be effective in the treatment
of venous hypertension. Several small
studies suggest gotu kola may help
reduce swelling, improve blood flow and
reduce fluid leakage from blood vessels
in people with varicose veins and venous
insufficiency.
Research published this year in the
BMC Journal of Complementary and
Alternative Medicine (Hussin et al. 2014)
states that a juice extract of the plant
was shown to reduce liver tumour cells
in humans and thus may be used as a
chemo-preventative agent in liver cancer.
In herbal medicine, gotu kola is used as
a liquid extract or tablet. The leaves and
stems of the plant can be used in salads
and smoothies or finely cut and added to
any meal or sprinkled as an edible garnish.
Gotu kola thrives in subtropical climates
and is easy to grow in pots or garden
beds. Just two to five leaves a day may
help keep ailments away, but remember
herbs can interact with medications, so
consult your naturopath to ensure safe
use.
Gotu kola plants are available at the
Co-op.

Qualified naturopath Pascale
Richy can be found at the Co-op
each Fri and Sat, 10am–2pm’

msc
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WHAT’S IN STORE

GLUTEN FREE MAPLE MUESLI
A delicious, crunchy, addictive taste
sensation – now with macadamias:
$20

BUG OFF ELIMINATOR
NO MORE ITCHY HEADS WITH THIS
ONE!

This beautiful product has been
specially formulated and clinically
proven to effectively remove head lice
and their eggs, control head lice and
reduce their frequency. $24.95.

CERES GLUTEN FREE QUINOA
PASTA SHELLS
A delicious pasta the whole family can
enjoy. $5.20

LOVING EARTH RED KALE
CHIPS
Raw organic red kale chips.
Flavoured with a blend of organic
carrots and raw cashews, they’re the
tastiest way to get your greens! $4.95

SLENDIER KONJAC RICE

BOOKS & MAGAZINES

Konjac is a wholefood, high in
fibre, low in calories and low in
carbohydrate which has been shaped
into rice-like pearls. $3.95

THE NEW ZEALAND JOURNAL
OF NATURAL MEDICINE
I picked up the latest copy of this well
presented magazine and was gobsmacked by the breadth and quality of
the contents.
Here’s a teaser:
-- Rethinking ‘bad’ cholesterol
-- GMO: unmitigated disaster
(disturbing graphics)

-- Is modern wheat making you fat and
sick (worth buying the mag just for this)
-- Healing exercises for tired eyes
-- Fluoride and cardiovascular disease
-- Effective candida remedies
-- Evidence-based home remedies
-- Pet care: flea prevention and holistic
treatment for cats
And much, much more. Get the mag
for the full story. $8.95

And just to brighten your day – FIVE MIND HACKS to better manage your attitude
1. Cultivating gratitude. Count your
blessings. Learn the importance of
appreciating little things.
2. Remembering what’s important.
Tough circumstances have a way of
distracting us from the things that matter
most. Remember your deeper purpose.
What meaning did you want to give to
your life? Figure out what’s important
then build your life around it.

3. Using adversity to build resilience.
It is tough for the world to break the
person who easily adapts to his or
her shifting environment. Adaptability
increases resilience, which is your
inoculation against the hard times.
4. Staying hopeful in hopeless
situations. Hope is a thing worth
protecting. Without it, it’s easy to fall
into despair. When you can visualize

the future you want, hope feeds your
dream.
5. Honing a positive outlook under
negative circumstances. Know
that circumstances will always
be temporary but your spirit is a
permanent force to be reckoned with.
To easily remember the mindhacks, use
the acronym, C.R.U.S.H. Now go and
crush it!
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Stone the crows!
by SAMMY

M

ost wildlife carers have a
favourite species. Mine is the
Torresian crow.
It’s a strange choice. The young are
INCREDIBLY stupid, clumsy and cute
and absent-minded. They remind me
of nothing so much as a drunken priest
wending his way from one pub to the
next.
And they play dumb with skill. You
can have an adolescent who is happily
self-feeding one day and will TOTALLY
FORGET HOW TO DO IT the next.
And once they forget – and get
hungry – your life is a misery of noise.
Young crows are capable of forgetting
everything except how to wear you
down.
When the time comes and you open
the aviary door for a soft release, you
have simply transferred the problem
from the flight aviary to the back yard.
He/she will get up each morning,
sit near your back door and shake the
windows with a plaintive ‘ahhhh! ahhhh!’
This can go on for hours, days, weeks.

They don’t give up till you relent
and go out with the meat mix. He/she
will then spend all his/her time trying
to shoo the other hungry birds away
and will seem surprised when the food
is gone. He/she will then resume ‘ahh
ahhing’...
As they finally reach maturity,
something happens. Maybe the ‘smart’
gene kicks in. Maybe they simply
realise they’ve worn out their baby
welcome.
One day, that cute, adorable,
infuriating bird that’s been the bane
of your life will sweep down onto the
balcony rail and look at you in silence.
Having studied you sufficiently, he/she
will waddle a few feet this way and that,
looking for signs of food. Finding no
food, the bird will squat down and give
you the patented ‘crow eye’ (you know
the one – it says “I’m really hungry and
you don’t love me anymore.”) If you
continue to ignore it, the pacing will
resume until they stand within inches of
you. Then it’s the crow eye again and
a soft ‘aaahhh’. Of course, you head
for the kitchen and the meat mix, heart
softened and memories of aggravation
erased.
Having eaten, your ex-baby
will dance and gallump around in
appreciation before rising awkwardly
skywards.
About this time, the bird will take to
staying away from home for days on
end. Just when you’re really starting to
miss it, he/she is likely to return – but
only to show you his/her mate.
That’s nature – sex will always
trump friendship. The great thing about
crows is that the ‘leaving home’ period
is quickly followed by the new intake of
nestlings/fledglings.
Want to find your favourite species?
Join Wildlife Volunteers – 5441 6200
www.wilvos.org.au.

5% discount for Co-op members!

NEGAWATTS: SOLAR PV SYSTEMS

Music at the

UPFRONT CLUB
www.upfrontclub.org
JUNE 2014
2

MUSIC DOWN MEMORY LANE
– CELEBRATE CLUB 20th
BIRTHDAY, Danny Rose, John
Mays, Billy Abbott & others

5

LIZZIE O’KEEFE (Maleny) ‘Voice
of a thousand angels’ JJJ
Unearthed E.P launch

6

MALENY UKULELES – TOM
RICHTER, STUDENTS &
FRIENDS

7

FOLK, BLUES and BEYOND ($5)
Monthly Blackboard, guest act
EAMON & AUDRA, Indie folk,
jazzy pop

13 MICK McHUGH (N.NSW) Irish Cat
Stevens & Luka Bloom – with his
own soulful style
14 YOU AND THE NIGHT Dubai,
New York, London, UK, Europe
and Australia. ‘Propulsive
edginess’ – New York Post
19 Art Opening ‘CELEBRATION OF
COLOUR’ by UpFront Club staff
& vollies. Mixed media
20 KNIKI & MIKE BEALE (Perth/
Sydney) International blues diva
and ace guitarist
21 PAUL CLEMENT (N.NSW)
Relaxation, country , jazz & blues
guitar, smooth vocals
27 TWANG (S.Coast) Real-thing
Rockabilly trio
28 INNESSA (Russia/S.E.Qld)
Russian and modern folk & rock,
with MISHA GURSKI, guitar

Off-grid and Battery/Generator Back-up systems now available
Quality components – 10 year warranty –
Existing system upgrade and service

for a free quote call
or visit

0407 760 838

www.negawatts.com.au

Gary Philips, based in Maleny – Fully Licenced Solar Installer (A5100260)
and Queensland Electrical Contractor (70412) – over 500 local installs

Twang (June 27)
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Shop 2, 66 Maple Street
Maleny QLD, 4552

(Opposite the Police Station)

sales@maleny-computers.com.au

Come & talk
to Shaun

We provide an extensive range of computer solutions & services...
Business Grade
IT Support

Home Computer
Repairs & Upgrades

New Computers
& Accessories

Custom Built PC’s
For Work & Play

----------------------------------------------------------------------

10% discount on Labour & 5% discount on Hardware
for all Co-Op Members*
* Must show proof of membership to receive discount

Call us on 5494 3188
www.maleny-computers.com.au
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